
NOTES:

TODAY I AM
GRATEFUL FOR: TODAY'S MANTRA

DATE:KITCHEN 
Inspiration ~ can you think of three
items you can feature in your kitchen?

Intention ~ how do you want this space to
feel? (e.g. warm, curated, clean, efficient, fun)

Habits ~ what new practices are you willing
to implement?

Maintain ~ how can you involve your family
to upkeep the solutions you created?

Divide the Kitchen into Zones:

Frequency of Use

Gather | Toss | Transfer | Label

Backstock - 

Triangle - sink, refrigerator, stove
Cleaning - dishwasher/dishwashing
Pantry - nonperishable food items
Tablewear - anything you use to eat or display food
Dining - wherever you sit to eat
Creativity - crafts or homework
Other

cooking - pots, pans, bowls, knives, measuring tools,
spices, oils, baking, small appliances
eating - bowls, plates, cutlery, cups, glasses, storage

High (Inside the triangle)

cooking - seasonal, less-used items, textiles
eating - seasonal, bags & wraps, storage

Low (Outside the triangle)

Gather - group like with like to find things quickly

Toss - removing any unnecessary packaging

Transfer - dry items into clear containers

Label - communicate to others and keep it general

create a specific area/space for the items that you do
not use on a daily basis or if you buy in bulk

create an ongoing list on the inside of the shelf or
cupboard when you are low or out of any backstock

YOU CAN LET GO OF THESE:
Expired items (food/ingredients/spices)
Foods that do not support your lifestyle
Items that cannot be repaired
Broken, cracked or stained Tupperware*
Gadgets that you never use
That forth backup replacement
Toxic cleaners and cookware (Teflon)
Old menus & expired coupons
Manuals you can find online
Small appliances you never use
Gifted items (china/crystal/spoons)
Reusable bags you never use
Take-out freebies
Old sponges & dish towels
*keep Tupperware aside for organizing solutions


